ST GERMANS GROUP
WITH ANTONY &
SHEVIOCK
A STEP-BY-STEP LOOK AT HOW WE MIGHT SAFELY
REOPEN OUR BUILDINGS

UNTIL EASTER SUNDAY
We will continue with online Zoom worship, every day.
Many of our congregation and Ministry Team have received the
first vaccine, but not all. Staying at home at this time will help
reduce transmission in our communities.

EASTER SUNDAY AT 10AM
In the second step we shall offer Holy Communion on Easter Morning
at 10am. This will be in our biggest building at The Priory, St Germans
where social distance can be confidently observed.

At the same time a Zoom Service of the Word will take place, for
those who do not wish to be in the physical presence of others at this
moment. With both services taking place simultaneously it is hoped no
one will feel obliged to attend church if they feel
uncomfortable to do so.

APRIL
If Easter Sunday is successful and the infection rates in this area
are still low, we will offer a service every Sunday at 10am
at The Priory, St Germans due to the space available.

Just like Easter Sunday, there will be a simultaneous Zoom
Service of the Word.

MAY
We hope to return to the usual rota with two services in
buildings on a Sunday at 10am
and a Zoom Service of the Word at 7pm.

The Tuesday Holy Communion at Tideford could also resume.

A united service will take place at The Priory, St Germans
on Trinity Sunday - 30th May.

SUNDAY 27TH JUNE
10AM AT THE PRIORY
If all has gone to plan:
Join Revd Laura as she presides at Holy Communion
for the first time.
Followed by a bring and share lunch

BUT.... WE MAY HAVE TO SLOW
DOWN OUR PROGRESS IF:
The infection rates increase in South East Cornwall
Government Restrictions are not lifted as expected
The Ordination date changes

